
 
 
Welcome to this special blog – celebrating the life and times of 
the Dalai Les, profound thinker, guru, inspirational speaker and 

blogger. Welcome to Les’s World… 
 
PAUSE FOR THOUGHT -  
‘Impermanence and change are the 
undeniable truths of our existence. 
What is real is the existing moment, the 
present that is a product of the past, or 
a result of the previous causes and 
actions. Because of ignorance, an 
ordinary mind conceives them all to be 
part of one continuous reality. But in 
truth they are not.’  Buddhism for 
Dummies 

Thank goodness my mind is not 
‘ordinary’. Because I can really get my 
head round that.  
How can I share this with my 
colleagues? Ah, I know. A magic 
whiteboard shall materialise in my 
office and I shall blog and I shall juggle 
and I shall reap the rewards by inspiring 
and coaching and motivating my 
underlings…   
My work here is done.

 
Social Media Sabbatical 
I am going to take time off for a few days – usual 
reasons: managements to restructure, budgets to cut, 
gardens to tend, birthdays to celebrate… As my guru, 
Pooh, would say: ‘Bisybacsoon…’ 
Share this: 

●Twitter1 ● Facebook ● Reddit ● Digg ● StumbleUpon 

Like this: Like 

4738 bloggers like this. 

Your element: Water  Your ruling planets: The Moon  Symbol: The Crab  
Life Pursuit: Constant reassurance and intimacy Vibration: Moody Cancer's 
Secret Desire: To feel safe (emotionally, spiritually, romantically and 
financially)

Ruled by the mysterious Moon, you are one 
of the zodiac's enigmas. Compassionate and 
caring with friends, family and lovers, you 
can cut to the bone with your nippy remarks 
and ever-changing moods. Endearingly 
eccentric, you can appear brusque and 
insensitive on the outside. However, deep 
below lies a softness and sensitivity that 
makes them so very special... And shy. 
Flitting about like butterflies hopping from 
one idea to the next, most Cancerians feel 

one way one minute, then totally different 
the next. But this is part of your charm.  
Love and romance matter more than anything 
else to this sign (but this occasionally shares 
first place with having lots of money in the 
bank – this will resonate especially well with 
you).  
Silver is your lucky metal – your palms will 
see much slip out of your grasp if you are 
not careful so keep a tight hold of budgets.  
Avoid seafood. 
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Endlessly Fidgety’s Top 
A’thing 
Movies 

Winnie the Pooh 
The Zen of Screaming 

 
Anything about Nelson 

Mandela. Except Invictus.  
Gandhi  

Pay It Forward 
 

Books – Kindle versions 
The Tao of Pooh   

Juggle! Rethink Work, Reclaim 
your Life 

  
Juggling for the Complete 

Klutz – 30th 50th Anniversary 
Edition 

Zen and the Art of Social 
Work Maintenance 

More Balls Than Hands 

 
Accounting for Dummies 

 
 

Hits 
Great Balls of Fire 
Madame Butterfly 

I’m Free 
Money, Money, Money  

Anything by Johnny Cash 
Brass in Pocket 

Hallelujah (Cohen version) 
 
 
 
 

Endlessly Fidgety in Barcelona: The Further 
Birthday Adventures… 

Hellooooo!  It’s me, 
Les…Can you throw 
up my camera? I 
forgot it!  Ooops… 

Undeterred by the lack of 
camera, Les bimbles on… 

Do you think CR Smith 
could replicate this for 

a DIY project I’m 
thinking about..? 

LOVE THE BLOG? BUY THE BOOK!! 
50 Shades of Endlessly Fidgety 

Management guru, Endlessly Fidgety, 
gathers all his profound outpourings into 
one easy-to-read volume!  Got a 
management team to strip out and 
restructure? Special birthday to celebrate? 
This is the book for you! Happy 50th 
Birthday, Les, from all your worky chums 
xxx 
Click here to buy buy buy (£15) 

Tinkle… 
Crash! 

 

Mmm, Perth City 
Centre needs some 

imagineering… 

An idea pops into Les’s head… 


